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SUMMARY 
 
The Agro Transilvania Cluj Center was inaugurated in 2007 and manages the most 
modern gros wholesale commercial center for agro-food products from Transylvania, built at 
European standards. Situated at the eastern exit from Cluj-Napoca – in an area with many 
industrial and commercial objectives, the Customs and the Cluj-Napoca Airport – with access 
to the E 576/DN 17 European Road it facilitates the development of companies and producers 
from Cluj. The Agro Transylvania Cluj Center is a subordinate company to the Cluj District 
Council, that has implemented and manages the “Marketing Center for Agro-Food Products 
Cluj” PHARE Project and the new investments as the Agro-Food open-air and enclosed 
Market for en-gros and en-detail sale. The capital of the Agro Transylvania Center is divided 
în 2500 shares, that are distributed as follows: 1. Cluj District Council: 1375 shares, 
representing 55.0 % of the capital; 2. Apahida Commune: 385 shares, representing 15.4 % of 
the capital; 3. Dej Local Council: 200 shares, representing 8.0 % of the capital; 4. Turda Local 
Council: 200 shares, representing 8.0 % of the capital; 5. Câmpia Turzii Local Council: 200 
shares, representing 8.0 % of the capital; 6. Gherla Local Council: 70 shares, representing 2.8 
% of the capital; 7. Huedin Local Council: 70 shares, representing 2.8 % of the capital. The 
purpose of the objective is to develop the infrastructure in sustaining the business, to 
strengthen the small and medium companies and producers through a better access to 
technology, services, markets and information. The general objectives of Agro Transylvania 
Cluj Center are: 1. Modern facilities for standard and refrigeration storing, temperature, 
humidity and energy consumption monitoring facilities, packing technical facilities, 
conditioning technical facilities, providing favorable facilities and conditions for developing 
and restructuring the Romanian agricultural production. 2. Regulation, coordination and 
technique administering the local market for agricultural products; Channeling the benefits to 
the producers; Stimulating small and medium producers through strong long-term 
agreements; Training the local producers to assimilate the European norms regarding 
agricultural practices; Promoting a civilized commerce; Compliance to the hygienic and 
sanitation norms; The Agro Transylvania Cluj Center provides spaces for storage at classic, 
refrigerated and freezing conditions, processing, packing, handling facilities, and market for 
agro-food products, all compliant to all the necessary requirements and norms of the 
European Union harmonized with the Romanian legislation. 
 
